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NOT AS AN IMPERISHABLE

CHRONICLE, BUT SIMPLY AS A

REMINDER OF OTHER TIMES,

OTHER FRIENDS. WE PRESENT

TO YOU



WHOSE LOVE FOR US AND

FAITH IN US IS EXCEEDED

ONLY BY THEIR CHARITY TO-

WARD OUR WEAKNESSES, WE

DO DEDICATE THIS BOOK



Because I feel that,

In.) the heaven above.

The angels, whispering

To one another

Can find among their

Burning terms of love,

None so devotional

As that of Mother.

—Edgar Allen Poe.

Tho 'cross the world my feet may roam,

My heart will ever cling to home
;

I'll love you, Father, till life's end,

And call you, always, my best friend.

—Riley Scott.
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When Perquimans boys and girls all fall in line,

We will do ev'ry thing so nice and fine,

We're going to work, work, work, for all we're worth

We're going to show other people how to have a lot of mirth

And when we start ahead we won't turn back.

But we will push ahead in one big pack
;

We will fight, fight, fight, our very best

For P. H. S.



T. S. WHITE, Chairman

W. E. DAIL SHELTON LONG

J. H. BAKER J- H. MILLER
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A. B. North Carolina College for Women
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A. B. Greensboro College

ELWOOD WHITE _______ Secretary

Guilford College





We, the teachers of Perquimans High School, wish to express to the student body our

sincere appreciation for the splendid co-operation given to us during the school year

1928-'29. We have thoroughly enjoyed working with you, and we wish to let you know

that it has been a pleasure. We shall not forget you, because you have won a place in

cur hearts.

If at any time in the future you need our assistance let us know, and we shall gladly

help you. We have faith in you, and because of that faith we shall come to your aid at

any time.

The Faculty,

EDGAR E. BUNDY MOLLIE C. PARKER

LUCY TAYLOR MRS. HOWARD PITT

ARTHUR M. ALFORD E. I. SANDERS

HELEN ROWELL A. L. EGGERS

NANCY WOODS GRACE FRANCIS

DOROTHY WHITE ESTHER EVANS
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MOTTO: PADDLE YOUR OWN CANOE
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HOWARD BAKER

"DICK"

Even though Dick entered with the Class of '28, we are

selfishly glad that he is a loyal member of '29 and is also

able to contribute one more year of his athletic ability

to Perquimans High.

His playing center of our football team cannot be held by

any line—football or otherwise. His only obstruction is

algebra—that stone wall which is the Waterloo of many

outstanding athletes like Dick.

VIDA BANKS

Edgar E. Bundy Literary Society (1. 2); Dramatic Club

(3) ; Athletic Club (4).

Vida! How much that name reminds us of! The V in

Vida's name stands for vivacity and vim; the I, for her in-

telligence and interest in everything pertaining to school

activities; the D for diligence and her delightful personality;

the A for her all round ability. Put them altogether, they

spell VIDA, a name that will always remain long in the

Tearts for all the members of the Class of '29.

DAPHNE BARCLIFT

Edg:ir E. Bundy Literary Society (1, 2); Melody Club

(2); Dramatic Club (3); Athletic Club (4).

Daphne is cne of the New Hope boosters of our school.

New Hope has always stood out as a community filled with

school spirit—and Daphne has stood out as the leader of

the leaders in this line.

We've heard whispers that Daphne is conceited—but we

know her! She's no more high hat than the rest of us.



MARGARET BOGUE

Edgar E. Bundy Literary Society (1, 2); Literature Club

(3); Debating Club, Treasurer (4).

Every member of our Class is trying to persuade Margaret
not to join the Navy after her graduation. She evidently

thinks this is the only way out though, since she proclaimed

her ideas of girls joining the navy to the Class.

We're just "nuts" about Margaret, however; she's so

sweet and nice to us all.

LUCIOUS BUTT

"LUKE"

Football (4); Radio Club. Secretary (4); Edgar E.
Bvmdy Literary Society (1, 2); Track Driver.

Lucious revealed his originality to us last year, at the

beginning of his Spanish course, when Miss White asked,

"Coroo se llama od?" (What is your name?). Luke prompt-
ly answered, "Me llama od pero." (My name is "but".)

Football genius is often hidden. Lucious did not go out
for the team until his senior year—but then he proved him-
self worthy of recognition.

THELMA BYRUM

Chowan High School ( 1 ) ; Edgar E. Bundy Literary Society

(2); Literary Club (3); Dramatic Club (4).

Chowan lost while Perquimans gained when Thelma decided

to come to P. H. S. to continue to delve in the mines of

knowledge.

She has proved herself one of our most loyal members,
always ready and prepared to do her bit for the good of the
class. We have always been glad that Thelma decided to
join our ranks—and we hope she has never regretted her step.

IS1



NAOMI DIVERS

Edgar E. Bundy Literary Society, Secretary ( 1 ) ; Pianist

(2) ; Jlelody Club (2) ; Home Economics Club, Secretary (3) ;

Basketball Team 13, 4); Hiking Club (2, 3).

Tbe only fault tbat we can find with Naomi is that one
of her New Hopes is that Heaven IS "Ten Little Miles From
Town". Of course, we know better—but we wouldn't dis-

illusion her for worlds—she's too far gone for that.

The school's idea of a perfect entertainment is to be

around the piano when Naomi is playing—and how she plays!

"Not a discord in a carload" is a phrase which truly describes

Naomi's music.

HELEN COFIELD

Edgar E. Bundy Literary Society (1,

(3) ; Kodak Club (4).
:

Hiking Club

Even if Helen's chief ambition is to get married and live

m a farm and own mules that '^B-r-a-y," she's all right.

Since the third grade, Helen had been with this class—and
she has always shown herself to be faithful and trustworthy.

ALPHONSO CHAPPELL

Edgar E. Bundy Literary Society (1), Chaplain (2);
Athletic Club (3, 4).

Alphonso's name may sound Spanish and kingly—but just

the same he does not look like the Spanish King. If ambi-

tion and will power could make one a king, however, we
would be fearful of losing Alphonso to Spain. Despite his

smallness, Alphonso is gamely mastering the Spanish language
ind every other thing he attempts.
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DOROTHY ELLIOTT

"RED"

Edgar E. Biuidy Literary Society (D,_ Secretary (2);

Class Secretary (3), Treasurer (4); Girls' Basketball (1, 2,

3). Captain (4); Girls' Baseball Team (2); Hiking Club

(1, 2, 3); Melody Club (2); Student Council (3); Field

Meet (2) ; Class Quartet (4) ; Boys' Basketball Team, Sponsor

(4); KILCOKONEN Staff, Athletic Editor (4).

Red hair! But they say it takes fire to get 'em, and

Red's certainly got 'em (or rather she's got him.) Even

though she does love the Class of '29, she's partial to the

runiors. Without their alert captain, the giris' basketball

team would not have attained the success that it has.

BLANCHE EVERETT

Girls' Basketball Team U, 2, 3. 4); Edgar E. Bundy
Literary Society (1. 2); Cheer Leader (2. 3, 4); Athletic

Club, Reporter (4) ; Hall of Fame (4) ; Class Quartet (2, 3) ;

Student Council (2, 3); Girls' Baseball Team (2; Hiking

Club (2, 3); Home Economics Club (3).

Every time we see Blanche, we think of basketball. She

has certainly done her share in this phase of the school's

activities ever since she has been in P. H. S. We can't

imagine a P. H. S. basketball team without the quick and

sure shot Blanche is The basketball team, however, is not

the only medium through the school will remember her

—

B'anche has always been ready to do anything for its good.

FRANCES FOWLER

Girls' Basketball Team (1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Baseball Team
(2); Field Meet (2); Hiking Club (1, 2); Secretary (3);
Edgar E. Bundy Literary Society (1); Chairman of Program
Committee (2); Class Secretary (2); Melody Club (2);
Student Council (3); S'chool News, Editor-in-Chief (4);
ilLCOKOXKX Staff, Literary Editor (4); Hall of Fame (4).

Frances is the kind of girl who can make friends with
rince or pauper. She must be able to hynotize a basketball,

for her skill as a forward is known and praised by all who see

her play. Not only does she excel the majority of persons in

athletics, but as a student, Frances has made an excellent

record.



DOROTHY GRIFFIN

"DOT"

Edgar E. Bundy Literary Society (1), Secretary (2) ; Clats

Treasurer (1); Class Quartet (2, 3); Dramatic Club <Z);
Heme Economics Club. Vica President (3); Ko.ak Cub (4i.

Chapanoke contributed much to our class when it gave us

Dot; for her energy and practical ability have been valuable
assets in '29's program. Dorothy is one of the mcst in-

tellectual girls in cur class, and her popularity speaks for L-
self . She seems tD be strong for science, especially cn tb.2

subject oi" Toady-frogs. Altogether, she is a giil without
whom our class would not have been Quite complete.

FENTON HARRELL

Boys' Basketball Team i4); Radio Club (3); Young Tar
Keel Farmer (4); Truck Driver (1, 2).

A steady all round good student is found in Fenton. It

doesn't matter wnether we want him to play basketball or

urup-the-hanakerchief—Fenton's always ieaay. His good work
in the Agriculture Class teds us tnat in tne future he w li

greatly aid the county since he expects to be a farmer.

MARJORIE HEFREN

Class Reporter (1). President (2, 3, 4); Girls' Basketball
Team (1. 2, 3, 4). Manager (2); EjJgar E. Bundy L.terary
SLciety, Treasurer (1), President (2); Student Coune.l,
Secretary (3); Girls' Baseball Team 1.2); Melody Club (2);
Hiking Club (1, 2 ,3 ) ; Triangular Debate (1, 2, 3) ; Scholar-
ship Medal (2); KILCOKONEN Staff (4); Hall of Fame
(4).

Nuff said: These honors speak for themselves, and tell

only too evident truths. In Class activities, basketball and
debating. Marjorie has served Perquimans High—and served
well. We know no other student who has brought mere honor
to P. H. S.



RUTH HOLLOWELL

Edgar E. Bundy Literary Society (1, 2); Home Economics
Club Dramatic Club (3); Kodak Club (4).

Ruth is quite the most conservative girl we know. She even
economizes in talking; only a few times has she been known
to be lenient with her words—and these were when she
was trying to show her astute math teacher that her problem
WAS correct and it usually was for—Ruth is one of our
most diligent pupils.

LIZZIE LEE HOWELL

Edgar E. Bundv Literary Society (1, 2) ;
Melody Club (2) ;

Class Quartet (2, 3); Dramatic Club (3); Librarian (3);
Home Economics Club (4); Kodak Club (4).

Tbe French Club would be without music for "Les Mar-
seilles" if it were not for Lizzie Lee's art in piano playing,

and the Senior Class would have only a mediocre trio instead

of a melodious quartet i! Lizzie Lee couli not sing like

a nightingale. She not only shines in the musical realm
of P. H. S.. but Lizzie Lee also holds a desirable place in

scholarship.

CLARA HUNTER

Clara's demureness reminds us of a seventeenth century

maid. Never unduly ruffled, no matter what the situation,

Clara always comes through with a calm assured air. It

was probably this characteristic which won HIS heart, and
ive fear that "It won't be long now", before Clara will cease

to be a Hunter and will have found her affinity.



ETTA HURDLE

Edgar E. Bundy Literary Society (1, 2 t : Home Economics
Club, Vice President (3); Dramatic Club (4).

Etta reminds us of the combination of a March and
December wind. She blows in and with a blusterous air.

which can't be overlooked. In every class, if clear on a

point, Etta demands in tier hazy blustery way a thorough
explanation—and THEN says, "Well why." If for nothing
else we will always remember Etta as our questionnaire.

LAURA WOOD KEATON

"DOT"

Edgar E. Bundy Literary Society (1. 2); Melody Club
(2) ; Winner in Musical Memory Contest (2); Class Quartet
(3) ; Student Council (3); Class Treasurer (3); Heme
Economics Club (3), President (4); School Pianist (4).

We've never seen a Keaton who couldln't play, and "Dot"
is no exception to this rule—in fact she is an appendage,
she is just another of Beethoven's descendants.

Laura Wood!—Yes,! Laura WOULD — fall in love.

Our only hepe is that she won't forsake us for him until
liter June.

HILDA KNOWLES

Edgar E. Bundy Literary Society (1 2); Home Economics
Club (3); Athletic Club (4); Dramatic Club (3).

Hilda has said she can learn to pilot an aeroplane as
auickly as she can learn geometry. Maybe she can—but
we would be greatly surprised to see Hilda in the garb of

an aviatrix. She is one of the quiet girls of our class;

such a balm after some of our blustery members. Hilda's
favorite pastime is making candy, and ours is eating it.

HSHHHHflHIHHB



EDWARD LEIGH

"DICK"

Edgar E. Bundy Literary Scc'ety (1, 2); Football (3, 4);
Baseball ( 3 ) ; Virginia Dare Fageant ( 4 )

.

At the close of the football season, after he had helped to

win laurels for P. H. S1

. countless times, Dick thought that

lie was tired of school—but he couldn't keep away from
P. H. S. long. He returned to wait for the opening of the

baseball season, during which he will serve as captain of the

High School Team. One more thing that we can say for

Dick is that he is a good sport in everything, eve* to

geometry.

HENRY MANSFIELD

Fdgar E. Bundy Literary Society (1, 2); Truck Driver

(1, 2, 3, 4); Young Tar Heel Farmers Club (3), President

(4); Boys' Basketball Team (4).

Perquimans County will gain a good farmer in June, and
Perquimans High will lose a good student when Henry gradu-
ates. He has proved to be quite a capable President of the
Young Tar Heel Farmers Club, besides a very efficient Bus
Driver. T

T
p until this year, Henry did not disclose his ability

in athletics, but now lie is proving to be a very necessary
addition to the basketball squad.

MILDRED NACHMAN
Girls' Basketball Team (2, 3, 4); Girls' Baseball Team

(2); Field Meet (2); Melody Club (2); Hiking Club (1, 2,

3) ; National Oratorical Contest (3) ; Edgar E. Bundy Literary
Society (1.2); Hertford Herald Reporter (4) ; KILCOKONEN
Staff Assistant Business .Manager (4); Hall of Fame (4).

Although Mildred DOES like Edenton, she still treats us
decently. She didn't fail us when work had to be done on
the annual—for her tact got us more ads than an automobile
salesman might have procured. Mildred has always been
foremost in class activities, and for the past three years she
has been a steady guard on the girls' basketball squad.



IRVIN NIXON

Against the wishes o£ us all Irvin decided to stop school.

And now P. H. S. is minus one of its faithful members.

While he was with us, Irvin gave us an example of what steady

work would do for he gradually worked himself to the top of

the football squad and to the bottom of the hearts of his

classmates.

ELIZABETH PARKER

Edgar E. Bundy Literary Society (1, 2); Student Council

(3); Home Economics Club, President (3); Vice President

of Class (3); Sponsor for KILCOKOXEX (4); Kodak Club.

President ( 4 ) .

Either some of the girls in our class are mighty attractive

Dr somebody on the outside tliinks so, because every day we
hear that somebody else (and this time it is Elizabeth) i<

going to get married.

The effect that Elizabeth has upon one is hard to describe.

She is more like a cool soothing breeze than anything else.

It is a rare person indeed who takes things as they come

—

but we believe that Elizabeth possesses this trait.

JESSE PARKER PERRY

"JESS1
"

Edgar E. Bundy Literary Society (1, 2) ; Melody Club (2) ;

Athletic Club, Secretary (4); Football Team [4); KIL-
COKOXEX Staff (4).

Jesse Parker was cut out either for a lecturer or a book
agent—we can't decide which. His incessant talking will cer-

tainly nvake him successful in one of the two lines. Too, he
is just about the wittiest boy who can be found.

There's no doubt that everybody in the class lik^s Jes&3
Parker. He has just the characteristics and the personality
to make the whole world his friend.



WALLACE REED

Edgar E. Bundy Literary Society (1, 2); Boys' Basketball
Team (4); Athletic Club. Treasurer (4); KILCOKONEN
staff, Assistant Business Manager (4).

Wallace is one of the few boys who has been with the
class of '29 from the first grade. He has been a perpetual

source of service to us; in grammar school a play was not
complete without Wallace as our hero, and now as a steady
guard on the basketball team, he is still giving our class a
good name.

ERMA ROGERSON

Edgar E. Bundy Literary Society (1, 2); Dramatic Club
(4).

The whole class is afraid that Erma missed her calling

when she dropped Latin—we wondered why—because we
wouldn't hesitate to say that Erma could teach Cicero more
Latin than he knows. Latin is not the only subject in which
Erma excels—she makes good at anything she undertakes.

ELIZABETH SHANNONHOUSE

"LIZZIE BROWN"

Edgar E. Bundy Literary Society (1, 2); Hiking Club

(2, 3, 4); Melody Club (1); Class Quartet (4).

Lizzie Brown is one of Anita Loos' followers—for she is

a lady who prefers blondes—especially curly-headed ones.

The cooling effect of a midsummer night's breeze is left

tvith us after one of Lizzie Brown's trenchant remarks. This

ices not detract from her charm, however, but helps to form

a singular personality.



CARSON SPIVEY

"GRANDPA"

Central High School (2, 3); Football Team (4); Boys'
Home Economies Club, Treasurer (41.

Carson began his climb with us in his freshman year, but
eft us to spend a while at Central High. Now the prodigal
las returned, and says that P. H. S. is his choice. The boys
:?11 Carson "Grandpa", but he still retains his schoolgirl com-
dexion.

He was one of our reliable backfield men. and the team of
'30 will miss his support.

SALLY STALLINGS

Edgar E. Bundy Literary Society (1, 2); Dramatic Club
(3); Kodak Club (41; Class Quartet (3. 4).

Sally always has a surprise in store for us. One day shecomes to geometry class with not even an idea of the assign-
ment and the next she knows the problem as well as the
author. Despite her variations, however, Sally will come out
°,
n

.,?
p—aml we are sure tllat i£ tlle worst ™»ies to the worst

she 11 make seme fellow a good wife.

DAPHNE STEPHENS

Club
3) ;

(2) ; Field Meet

,o
Ed

o
B
f
r 5 Bumiy Literary So«et>- (1. 2); Class Secretary

-, 3), Treasurer (2); Student Council (3): Melod
(2); Class Quartet (3); Girls' Basketball Team

(Hiking Club 2, 3); Girls' Baseball Team
(2); Class Reporter (4).

It is quite evident that P. H. S. will supply at least one
public -speaker for the world. Daphne's achievement., along
this line promise a successful future for her. But Daphnewould be successful in any tiling she tried. Her pluck andtenacity can always be depended upon to pull her out of any

Like every other mortal, however, Daphne has her weak-
nesses, or WEAKNESS, and it's very plain what that is



ELIZABETH STEPHENS

Edgar E. Bundy Literary Society (1, 2); Melody Club
(2); Hiking Club (2); Girls' Baseball Team (2); Home
Economics Club ( 3 )

.

Elizabeth is certainly going to make some man a modal
wife—we are 'almost sure we know who. The husband will

liave plenty of good things to eat at any rate—for Elizabeth
is attaining fame as a cook in her Home Economics course.

The Senior Class is being led into better habits and greater
prospects of being on Miss Parker's Honor Roll, all on account
a£ Elizabeth's good work as inspector.

MAE UMPHLETT

Edgar E. Bundy Literary Society (1. :

( 3 ) ; Dramatic Club 14).
!) ; Literary Club

The letters M-A-E not only spell Mae. but they mean in

this case—mentality, alertness, earnestness. Mae is a girl

that we'll always remember, simply because we can't help
it. Her pleasant personality and sunny disposition will serve

!•> remind us of Mae.

TRIXIE WEBB

Edgar E. Bundy Literary Society (1. 2); Class President

(1), Secratary (2); Hiking Club (2, 3); Melody Club (2);
Basketball Team (4); Cheer Leader (4).

Trixie is the loud-speaker of the Senior Class—and how

!

If it weren't for her, the members of '29 would lose half of
their pep and enthusiasm, because in Trixie's personality we
find the very' embodiment of school spirit.

Trixie likes to talk—and we like to listen,

usually saying things that keep us laughing.

fcr



ARTHUR WHITE

"FROG"

Edgar E. Bundy Literary Society (1, 2); Boys' Home
Economies Club, President ( 4 ) ; ( 'lass Secretary ( 4 )

.

"Frog" is probably a descendant of Mona Lisa for his

perpetual grin reminds us a great deal of her invincible smile.

Whenever he is seen without his contagious smile, we know
that she did him "dirt."

After finishing school, "Frog" should run a taxi, for he
has had so much practical experience in high school driving

ais little green Chevrolet.

LOUISE WHITE

Edenton High School (1); Edgar E. Bundy Literary Society

(2); Secretary of Class (3); Home Economics Club (3);
S'tudent Council (3); Dramatic Club (4).

Louise's school life is a rare combination of seriousness,

practibility, and fun. We are indeed glad that she joined us
in our sophomore year, when she left Edenton. It is evident

that she prefers our school—for she continues to be one of

us. And we know we are fortunate to have in our ranks u

girl like Louise, witli all her school sp rit and practical ability.

NAT WHITE

"SKEETER"

Edgar E. Bundy Literary Society (1, 2); Student Council

(3); Manager Football Team (3); Football Team (4);
Athletic Club, President ( 3 ) ; Reporter ( 1 ) ; Vice President
3f Class (4); KILCOKONEN Staff, Art Editor (4).

If smallness, absentmindedness, and ability to draw are

Forceful qualities, then Nat is destined to get into the lime-
light. Mosquitoes always were known to be small, but regard-
less of his size, this "Skeeter" was a member of the foot-

ball and basketball squads of '29. P. H. S. could hardly
3o without Nat, for his drawings in this annual are excellent,

md his personality is rare.



OLIVE WHITE

"OLLIE"

Edgar E. Bundy Literary Society (1, 2); Literature Club
( 3 ) ; Home Economies Club ( 4 ) ; Kodak Club ( 4 )

.

It is generally thought that one has to learn to like olives,

but this is not true in Ollie's case. Everybody likes her

—

and it is love at first sight, too. Not only has Ollie been one
of the most faithful members of our class, but also she is

one of the most intellectual.

DORIS WHITEHEAD
Edgar E. Bundy Literary Society (1, 2); Dramatic Club

(3) , President (4); Editor-in-Chief of the KILCOKONEN
(4) .

The truth is evident in the quotation, "The best goods come
wrapped in the smallest packages," for although Doris is one
of the most petite girls in the class, she is also one of the
most intellectual. Her efficiency and literary ability have
been made clear by her excellent work as Editor-in-Chief of

the KILCOKONEN.

DELLA WINSLOW

Edgar E. Bundy Literary Society (1, 2); Dramatic Club
(3) ; Debating Club (4).

If we could not see, but only hear, we would not know
Delia was in our presence. In class she is almost too quiet;

you almost forget she's present; however, we suspect the
teachers are grateful for students who my be forgotten for a

little while—so few of us can. But Delia is far from being
forgotten, for that would be impossible to forget one who is so

iccommodating, generous, and dependable as she.



RANDOLPH WINSLOW

Alathenian Literary Society (2); Football (3, 4); Boys'
Basketball Team (4); Boys' Home Economics Club (4);
KILCOKONEN, Business Manager (4); Hall of Fame (4).

The virtues and the vanities of this high school are per-

sonified in our typical P. H. S. boy, Randolph.

Both as Business Manager of the KILCOKONEN and as

a member of the football and basketball squads, he has been
of much service to P. H. S. and has indeed upheld its finest

traditions.

ELIZABETH WOOD
Edgar E .Bundy Literary Society

(3, 4); Home Economics Club (1).
(1, 2); Hiking (Tub

Elizabeth may be named Wood—but her brain is certainly

not of that material. She is one of the best students in our
elass; she applies herself and reaps her reward. Some day

ive are sure that Elizabeth will be a great authority on English

or probably a noted historian. The history that girl does
fcnow! One would think she had lived since 1492.

SAMUEL LONG

"SAMMY"

Alathenian Literary Society (2); Edgar E. Bundy Literary
Society (1); Scientific and Radio Club (3), President (4);
Bus Driver (4).

Samuel is our only red haired boy—but he is not to be
classed with the type. His visiting card should fittingly be
inscribed "II Penseroso." (The Thoughtful Man).

Long in name, Long in height, and Long in the hearts of
his school mates, he serves as a model for geometry students.



HISTORY OF THE SENIOR CLASS
The Class of 1929 entered the Perquimans County High School, as freshmen, one hun-

dred and twenty in number, on September 14, 1925. This was the year the new county-wide
consolidated High School was opened; thus our class was the first to begin its high school
career in the new institution. The Misses Williams, Perry, and Blount were the successful

leaders of our three sections that year. During this time, however, matrimony claimed two
of our number: Gracie Godfrey, who took the lead when she married Clyde Scaff; Hettie

Nixon, who was married to Sidney Layden.
In the fall of '26, when we returned, imbued with the wisdom of all sophomores, we be-

gan our year's work with our excellent leaders: Miss Evans and Mr. Alford. Our membership
had been diminished by forty-six, but we were joined by Maybelle Phthisic, who had attend-

ed the Sunbury High School, and Louise White, who came from the Edenton High School,

as well as Thelma Byrum, from the Chowan High School. One classmate whom we lost

was Agnes Tucker, who entered the Hugh Morson High School, of Raleigh; many others

were lured away by Cupid, and the result was the following marriages: Margaret Nixon to

Wesley Hurdle; Sallie Chappell to Lewter Belle; Nina Onley to Arthur Butt; Nannie
Sawyer to Seth Umphlett. The greatest scholastic honor which came to our class this

year was the winning of the Scholastic Medal, by Marjorie Hefren; this medal is presented

annually to the one who leads the student body in the excellency of work.

When we were enrolled in '27, sixty remained to go forward enthusiastically under the

splendid leadership of Miss Taylor and Mr. Tatem. The class officers were: Marjorie

Hefren, President; Elizabeth Winslow, Vice President; Nat White, Secretary; and Laura
Wood Keaton, Treasurer. It goes without saying that our ranks were noticeably thinned,

however, when announcement is made of the following marriages: Elizabeth Winslow to

Shelton Harrell, ex-'28; Leonette Mansfield to John Foxwell; Eula Hurdle to Octavious

Parrell; Pearl Copeland to Sam Nixon; Lucy Wood to Will Elliott; Maybelle Phthisic to

Sam Brafford; Edna Miller to Marvin Cartwright; Elizabeth Lane to William Boyce; Virgie

Lamb to Hubert Winslow; Mary Chappell to Merry Lane; and Margaret Monds, who had
been with us our freshman year, to Isaac Butt. Clyde Phillips, whose marriage to Maudie
Twittee took place, is so far the only boy of cur class to try married life. Not only was
this year a matrimonial success, but also a success along lines of school activities. Our
class standardized our school library, by adding thirty volumes of Encyclopedias, by sub-

scribing to fifteen magazines and two daily newspapers. In athletics we were well repre-

sented by five girls on the basketball team, two boys on the basketball team, five boys on
the football squads and four boys on the basketball team. About the middle of the year

the class gave what proved to be one of the best stunts of the year—an Athletic Wedding,
which had to be repeated. The really big social function of the year was the Junior-Senior

banquet, which was given on April 12, in the large auditorium of the Hertford Graded
School Building. Cherry blossoms, wisteria, and other spring flowers transformed the room
into a most romantic Japanese garden, over which a big yellow moon cast a mellow glow.

September 17, 1928, fifty of out number kept the faith and began the year's work with

a determination to complete the high school course. Miss Evans, who had been with us the

two previous years, was again our room teacher. The following class officers were elected:

Marjorie Hefren, President; Nat White, Vice President; Arthur White, Secretary; Dorothy
Elliott, Treasurer. The first important event of the year was the opening of the Elizabeth

City Pair with a parade in which various schools participated, each with its representation

of Virginia Dare. The Perquimans float, a picture of colonial life, was dominated by Clara

Bagley—the Virginia Dare—who was very lovely in her Elizabethan costume. The Girls'

Basketball season proved to be an unparalled success, and among the players who made
it such are Dorothy Elliott, the captain; Blanche Everett, Marjorie Hefren, Frances

Fowler and Mildred Nachman. The Football season, which was unquestionably the most
successful we have ever had, produced such stars as Randolph Winslow, Carson Spivey,

Lucicus Butt, and Edward Leigh.

Altogether in scholarship, athletic prowess, and school spirit, our class has been note-
worthy; and it is with the feeling that we have been mutually benefitted that we prepare
soon to leave the Perquimans County High School, determined that it shall always have
reason to be proud of the members which made up the first class ever to spend four years
within its walls.





JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS

KATHLEEN MAYS _

LAWRENCE SPIVEY

ELIZABETH JACKSON

WALLACE BAKER

RUTH BANKS

ANN BARCLIFT

IRIS BASS

BELLE BOYCE

MARGARET BOYCE

JOHNNIE BROUGHTON

HEMBY CHAPPELL

MARGARET CHAPPELL

NELLIE COPELAND

TALLEVV COPELAND

HELEN DAIL

KATHERINE EASON

ALICE FERRELL

CELESTA GODWIN

IRENE HENDREN

EDITH HOBBS

DOROTHY HOLDREN

MARGARET HUMPHRIES

JOHN HURDLE

ELIZABETH JACKSON

ELSBERRY LANE

MARTHA LANE

MARTHA JANE LANE

- PRESIDENT .

VICE PRESIDENT _

SECRETARY

JUNIOR CLASS ROLL

MARY LUCY LANE

ELIZABETH LEIGH

WARNER MADRE

VIVIAN MATTHEWS

KATHLEEN MAYS

IMOGENE MORGAN

MARY M. MORGAN

DAVID NEWBY

JESSIE TAYLOE NEWBY

MARY HELENE NEWBY

HERBERT NIXON

ROBERT PARKER

DORIS REED

MARION RIDDICK

S. B. SMITH

VIRGINIA SMITH

WALTER SMITH

LAWRENCE SPIVEY

MARIE SPIVEY

AUDREY STALLINGS

HENRY CLAY SULLIVAN

LUCILLE SUTTON

JOSHUA SUTTON

CHARLES UMPHLETT

_ CLAUDE WINSLOW

. ELIZABETH LEIGH

HEMBY CHAPPELL

LEONA UMPHLETT

MA1ZIE UMPHLETT

MATTIE B. UMPHLETT

LESTER WARD

ADDIE WHITE

MARVIN WHITE

RALPH WILDER

HOWARD WILLIAMS

CLARA WINSLOW

CLAUD WINSLOW

DENNIS WINSLOW

GLADYS WINSLOW

JASPER WINSLOW

JESSIE BELLE WINSLOW

MATTIE WINSLOW

OLIVE WINSLOW

ORICE WINSLOW

GRAFTON WINSLOW

RAYMOND WINSLOW

ROBERT WINSLOW

NAOMI WOOD

MARY WOODARD

BILL YEATES



JUNIOR GROUP
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BOYS' HOME ECONOMICS CLUB



JaciCtL>2ABE7H "CMCKSCN
TRETTfCST

MOST IMTELLECTVAL

TYPICAL TfC.H.S BOr

TYPICAL T»CW.S.

J2>lanch Everett
MOST ATHLETIC GTRL

MOST ATHLETIC JOf

Mary 1(blenz ^/evky
. MOST ^ B SENT-tflNpE

p

MOST COWOEJTEJ!

Tcm White
LA Zl EST





FOOTBALL SQUAD

HOWARD BAKER _ . . . _ _ _ . _ Center

RAYMOND WINSLOW ________ Right Guard

SHELTON WHITE _________ Left Guard

RANDOLPH WINSLOW _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ Right Tackle

HOWARD WILLIAMS _ . _ _ _ . . _ _ _ Left Tackle

E. A. GOODMAN __________ Right End

TOM WHITE ________ __ _ Left End

DICK LEIGH ___________ Fullback

CHARLES UMPHLETT ________ Right Halfback

CARSON SPIVEY _________ Left Halfback

LAWRENCE SPIVEY _ . . / _ _ _ _ _ Quarterback

^^JP^^ WALTER SMITH, LOUIS NACHMAN, BILL YEATES, NAT

^T** ~*

p WHITE, LUCIOUS BUTT, CHARLES CAMPEN,

MARION RIDDICK, LESTER WARD.

JESSIE TAYLOE NEWBY
Sponsor



Ivesimte of the football Season

The experience which the boys on the team of 1928 have had have been very beneficial

to them, in both playing ability and cooperation.

School began only two weeks before we had our first game with Elizabeth City: our

biggest rival. Only a very few reported for practice, as the boys did not seem to take much
interest in the footbali team. It seemed as if the odds were still further against us as we
had for the greater part inexperienced men. Going through some rather rough work-cuts,

we prepared for the game as well as we could in so short a length of time. Elizabeth City

beat us in the first half of the game, however, with lengthy end runs by Davis, the score

being 20 to 0.

The next game with Edenton, which we determined should not beat us. This time the

sccre was 13 to 6 in our favor, the game being one that was hard fought on both sides.

Then came New Bern which we dreaded because the team had never been beaten on
this side of the Sound. The teams were evenly matched the first quarter and neither

scored. During the second, however, a thirty yard pass from Leigh to L. Spivey gave us a
touchdown, but we failed to get the extra point. From then on we held New Bern so tight

that they began to pass, one after the other, but none of them were completed. Goodman
intercepted one of these passes and ran about 50 yards, but his foot went outside four

yards from the goal. The ball was then taken over by C. Spivey, thus making the score

12-0.

The next game was with Rocky Mount. At the very beginning Rocky Mount recovered

a fumble and scored a touchdown and the extra point. That was the only score of the

game, thus making it 7-0 in the visitors' favor.

To Scotland Neck the Perquimans Demons journeyed for the fifth game. We won
12-6. At Kinston we were so greatly impressed by the size of the boys that we feared the
outcome of the game until we began to play. Randolph Winslow. Slim White and Charles
Umphlett were the outstanding players in a game won by the score of 19-0. As Farmville
dropped out of the Conference, they forfeited the next game to us. Then we went to

Washington to play the strongest team that we met during the sason. We were defeated:
26-0.

Thus ended a very eventful season. In spite of a team composed almost entirely of new
men, we came out third in the Conference.

SUMMARY

Perquimans 0 Elizabeth City 20

Perquimans 13 Edenton

Perquimans 12 New Bern 0

Perqu'imans 0 Rocky Mount 7

Perquimans 12 Scotland Neck 5

Perquimans 19 Kinston 0

Perquimans Farmville (Forfeited)

Perquimans 0 Washington 26

MR. EGGERS
Coach



BOYS BASKET BALL SQUAD

ROBERT P/.RKER _.._______ Forward

NAT WHITE ___________ Forward

VIVIAN MATTHEWS __„:.'_'._-_ Forward

PRESTON CHAPPELL _________ Forward

RANDOLPH WINSLOW - . _ _ Center

LAWRENCE SPIVEY _____ ...... Guard

WALLACE REED __________ Guard

HEMBY CHAPPELL __________ Guard

FENTON HARRELL _________ Guard

BILL YEATES ___________ Guard

HENRY MANSFIELD __________ Guard

DOROTHY ELLIOTT
Sponsor



JRcsuntc of Saskei fell Season

The boys' basketball team played twelve games during the past season, as was

scheduled by the Northeastern Conference, finishing the season with a game with

"Washington, N. C.

Our team was composed of boys who had never had much experience in basketball;

moreover, they were principally rural boys who did not have ample opportunity to practice.

The season was not a glorious success so far as scores are concerned, bu>t it brought out a

lot of boys who had hitherto not been particularly interested in basketball, and a start

toward a very good season in 1929-30 has been made.



GIRLS' BASKETBALL SQUAD

FRANCES FOWLER _________ Left Forward

BLANCHE EVERETT Right Forward

MARJORIE HEFREN . . - . . _ _ _ . Center

JESSIE TAYLOE NEWBY ________ Right Guard

ELIZABETH JACKSON _ - - _ _ _ _ _ Left Guard

DOROTHY ELLIOTT _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Center

MILDRED NACHMAN, JOSEPHINE HEFREN, ENOLA NIXON, MARY

HELENE NEWBY, MARY POWELL, MARIE SPIVEY



(Strls* IBaskttball jSmmuary

That the 1928-29 season fo the Perquimans County High School has been an unquali-

fied success may be proved by a glance at the scores. The first two games, which
were played against the team toward whom the spirit of rivalry is particularly strong

—

Elizabeth City—were not Conference games. In the first, a nip-and-tuck affair, our team
came out victorious by one point: 33-32. The following week the Elizabeth City team came
to Hertford prepared to win, but the fighting spirit of out girls beat them by a score

of 38-30.

Our first Conference game, on Friday. December 7, was played at home with Bel-

haven; it ended in our favor: 33-26. Next our team journeyed to Roanoke Rapids, where
they won, after staging the most glorious come-back in their basketball history, by the

store of 43-36. Only by each member playing harder in the second half than she had ever

played before did the team win this breath-taking game. The two games with Woodland
were forfeited to us by them, as they withdrew from the Conference.

The Elizabeth City team then met us on our court, and our girls came out with the

larger end of the score: 55-26. Our next combat, which was with Washington, was the

fateful game, for we lost by only four lone points—which mars our record for this year.

Then to Belhaven the team went, where with great ease they doubled the score: 44-22.

The next game, with Rich Square, was easily won: 31-6. The other game with Roanoke
Rapids, which was here, was won by fifteen points: 45-30. The last game with Elizabeth

City was won by one point, while the final one with Washington was won by a margin of

fourteen points. The Conference season was ended by the team walking over Rich Square:
51-15. Beycnd a doubt, one of the most exciting games played was the one against Nor-
folk College, the champoinship team of Tidewater Virginia, which ended 36-31—in our
favor!

Thus ended the season that was the most successful we have yet had.

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE 1928-'29

Perquimans 33 Belhaven 26

Perquimans 43 _ Roanoke Rapids 36

Perquimans Woodland (Forfeited to us)

Perquimans 55 Elizabeth City 26

Perquimans 27 _ Washington 31

Perquimans 31 Rich Square 6

Perquimans 44 _ _ Belhaven 22

Perquimans 45 . Roanoke Rapids 30

Perquimans Woodland (Forfeited)

Perquimans 30 Elizabeth City 29

Perquimans 41 - - - - Washington 27

Perquimans 51 _ Rich Square 15



BASEBALL TEAM 1928

WALTER SMITH . _„..____.__ Catcher

BEN THACH _ - - Pitcher

KERMIT BARCLIFT . ...... Shortstop

TCM WHITE JR. . First Base

AUDREN COPELAND . . .. Second Base

EDWARD LEIGH _ . . Third Base

TOM WHITE . Left Field

E. A. GOODMAN . Center Field

LAWRENCE SPIVEY . _ . _ _ _ . _ Right Field

t a
DORIS REED

Sponsor



^Resume of the ^Baseball Reason

The baseball team of 1928 had a very gratifying season, as one realizes upon glancing

over the scores.

Mr. S. B. Tatem put the boys through some real workouts before the season started.

Out first game was with Scotland Neck, on a disagreeable day with the ball being blown

about and the sand flying. Bill Yeates, in his first game with our high school, pitched a

very good game, the final score of which was 2-2. The next game was with Weldon at

Hertford; although we lost, Walter Smith pitched well and received excellent support

from his team mates.

For some reason we did not have much hope of winning when we journeyed to

LaGrange. This was the first game which Ben Thach pitched, and he did so well that

he was the regular pitcher for the rest of the season. The game ended in our favor: 6-5.

Next Scotland Neck came to Hertford, sure of victory. They were defeated, however, and
the tie that had been made was broken in our favor. April 13, Hertford went to Weldon.
An unlucky break in the fourth inning gave Weldon six runs. The boys fought hard, but
Weldon got the long end of the score: 7-2.

Our second game with LaGrange brought us a score of 14-1, with Thach striking cut

fifteen men. E. A. Goodman made an outstanding play of high school baseball when he
jumped three feet into the air and caught a line drive in his naked hand.

April 20 we were visited by Goldsboro, who defeated us 4-3 in a game that was really

one of the best of the season. The next game we were due to play was rained out, but on
April 27 Elm City came, primed to win. In the fifth inning the rain began to pour in
torrents and the game had to be called off, but we were one run in the lead.

Other games which had been scheduled had to be called off on account of examina-
tions, and thus ended a season which we feel was very satisfactory.

SCORES

Perquimans 2 _ ... Scotland Neck 2

Perquimans 7 Weldon 8

Perquimans 6 LaGrange 5

Perquimans 6 _ Scotland Neck 3

Perquimans 2 Weldon 7

Perquimans 14 LaGrange 1

Perquimans 3 .... _ Goldsboro 4

Perquimans (rained out) . _ Kinston

Perquimans 3 Elm City 2



Pfeatlfer Report

CHANGEABLE ... MILDRED NACHMAN
VERY FAIR _ _ . _ _ . . . "RIP" SUMNER
HAZY AND BLUSTERY _ . ETTA HURDLE
LOOK OUT FOR A HEAVY BLOW ..... FRANCES FOWLER
WINDY - ANN BARCLIFT
HOT! . . . ... . . _ ELIZABETH JACKSON
SQUALLS MARGARET BOGUE
KAIL! HAIL! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TOM WHITE
VERY DRY - WARNER MADRE
SNAPPY WEATHER ________ DORIS REED
CHILLY _______ LIZZIE BROWN SHANNONHOUSE
BLUE SKIES (HEAVEN) ________ MR. EGGERS
MIST (MISSED) AT SCHOOL ______ EDWARD LEIGH

CALM _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ '_ HILDA KNOWLES
FOGGY _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ ' _ _ NAT WHITE
COOL __________ MARY POWELL
A FROST ________ _ HELEN SMITH

SETTLED _ _ _
, _ CLARA HUNTER

BALMY __________ EARL PIERCE

FINE ____________ TOM NIXON
LIGHTNING ________ CHARLES UMPHLETT
PLEASANT _________ DOROTHY ELLIOTT

SUNNY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "FROG" WHITE
UNCERTAIN ________ JESSE PARKER PERRY

MILD _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DORIS WHITEHEAD
THUNDER __________ DICK BAKER
BREEZY __________ HERBERT NIXON

ALL SORTS OF AIRS ________ MAUD PERRY

VARYING _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SALLY STALLING

S

QUIET _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ MARGARET CHAPPELL

BRIGHT ________ JESSIE TAYLOE NEWBY
SERENE _________ RUTH HOLLOWELL
NO CHANGE _________ GRANT TWINS



Sokes
FAVORITE EXPRESSIONS

Frances: "Shiver my timbers"

—

Mr. Alford: "We will now analyze the situation, and evaluate its contents."'

Carson: "I and Frog"

—

Lawrence: "I and Walter"

—

Miss Parker: "Can I borrow one of my boys?"

Dorothy Holdren: "Lemme see, lemme see"

—

Miss Evans: "Now, listen."

Miss Rowell: "Take three detentions."

Mr. Eggers: "Now when do you want to serve that?"

Jesse Parker: "—and all like that."

Nat White: "Oh, dcncha know"

—

Margaret Bogue: "Oh, yeah, I know."

Trixie (at 231 miles an hour) : "I know, I know."

Lecna Umphlett: "— and it says, and it says —

"

Miss Dorothy White: "So much for that."

Voice from the rear: "Miss Evans,

olease move all the smart ones to the

jack of the room, and let us dumb ones

lave the seats in the front."

Mildred: "Oh, but I don't want to

move to the back of the room."

Herbert: "What are you studying

in English now, Sara?"

Sara Brinn (quite seriously) : "About
Julius Caesar and the brute that killed

him."

Mary Helene (manager of the girls'

basketball team): "May I go into the

office to get some paper to write to

Washington?"
Tcm Nixon: "You're just fooling

me, Mary Helen. Washington has been
dead a long time."

Jessie Tayloe: "Miss Taylor, what is

a buttress?"

Miss Taylor: "A prop, or support."

Lawrence: "I thought it was a

female goat."

I

Miss Francis (reading): "The sleep-

ing fox catches no poultry."

Tom: "Miss Francis, you ought not

to encourage stealing."

Miss Taylor (who has just distribut-

ed the copies of TIME): "Now does

everybody have TIME?"
Jesse Parker: "Mine's gone already."

Frances: "Don't you1 know that Time
waits for no man?"

When Blanche and Robert go to the

movies, it's "Sweethearts on Parade."

Billy Crawford: "Miss Woods, Caesar
stayed drunk about all the time, didn't

he?"
Miss Woods: "Why do you ask that?"

Billy: "Well, he was always saying,
!HiC."

Mr. Alford: "Am I speaking loud

enough?"
Lucious Blanchard: "Sure, I can't

sleep."



Coach Eggers "Lawrence, haven't I

told you boys not to smoke?''

Mary Helene: "Oh, I have a cold."

Marjorie (who always talks in in-

Coach Eggers: "You've got your pipe

in your month."

Lawrence Spivey: "Who's smoking?" itials) : "T. B." (meaning "Too Bad.")

Mary Helene: "No, it's a cold."

Lawrence : "Well, I've got my feet in

my shoes, but I'm not walking."

Herbert: "I have a disease.''

Jessie Tayloe: "What is it?"

Herbert: "High blonde pressure.'

PSALM OF PLANE GEOMETRY CLASS

(With Apologies to David)

Mr. Eggers is my teacher: I shall not pass.

He maketh me work propositions and exposeth my ignorance before the whole class.

He restoreth my sorrow: he causeth me to explain propositions for my grade's sake.

Yet, though I study until midnight I shall gain no knowledge, for demonstrations
surely trouble me; theorems and triangles distress me.

He prepareth a test of great length for me; he giveth me a poor grade; my sorrow
runeth over.

Surely distress and sadness shall follow me all the days of my life and I shall remain
in plane geometry forever.





cNorfolk College
"VIRGINIA'S LARGEST BUSINESS TRAINING SCHOOL"

offers accredited courses in:

Business

Administration

Secretarial Science

Accountancy
(Walton Course)

Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Typewriting

Stenotypy

Comptometer
Advertising

Banking
Commercial Art

Mechanical
Drawing
Civil Engineering

Law (Va. Bar)

Salesmanship
Civil Service

Drafting

French
English

Traffic Manager
Dramatic Art

Special intensive Summer courses for high school and college graduates.

Short Summer hours, affording an opportunity to combine study with recrea-

tion at the seashore.

More positions open to out graduates than we can fill. Free employment
service through the Norfolk Employment Bureau, which is owned by the

college.

For catalog and complete information, address:

MARCUS GORDON JAMES, Pres.

Granby St. Opposite Monticello Hotel Norfolk, Va.

Motor delivery puts FINAL EDITION in HERTFORD practically

as soon as it is delivered in Elizabeth City

ELIZABETH CITY

ELIZABETH CITY NORTH CAROLINA

Only Daily Newspaper in the Albemarle

served by leased wire of the

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today's news today on World Series Baseball or other big news



The matter of education is most important. Lessons

guide our actions. So in business we are learning how

best to supply the housewives' needs at the lowest

cost, improving constantly in the matter of service.

RENDER'S
Congratulations to the Boys and Girls

of

Perquimans High School

We invite you to visit our store

Quinn Furniture Co.
ELIZABETH CITY, N. C.



Forehand and Evans
EDENTON, N. C.

—Buyers

—

COTTON COTTON SEED CORN and SOY BEANS
CUSTOM GINNING STORAGE

Distributors

HAY, GRAINS, FEED, SEED OATS, SEED RYE

IMPROVED COTTON SEED FOR PLANTING

PRATT'S POULTRY FEEDS

GINS AND WAREHOUSES

EDENTON, N. C. CENTER HILL (P. 0. Tyner) N. C.

"We Appreciate Your Patronage"

Simon Rutenberg, Proprietor

&> SIMON'S ©
"Store of Values"

See us for your newest in

DRESSES COATS SHOES HOSIERY

MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S, BOYS' SUITS

SHOES, SOX, TIES, SHIRTS

HERTFORD, N. C.

Next to Hertford Banking Co.



Hertford

c?C<ews

"The Home Paper That Goes Home"

Phone 43 Ladies' Rest Room

Joe and Dick's
SERVICE STATION

"Where Service is a Pleasure"

TEXACO PRODUCTS GOODYEAR TIRES

Car Washing and Greasing, Car Accessories of all kind

Road Service

HERTFORD, N. C.



Hertford Banking, ComPanY
HERTFORD, N. C.

Organized 1901

OLDEST BANK IN PERQUIMANS

(®

Fall in line and do your banking where your money is

safely guarded and all your banking is handled with

promptness and accuracy.

SAFE, CONSERVATIVE, YET

PROGRESSIVE AND ACCOMMODATING

4% Paid On Saving Accounts

Engraving Silversmiths

"Gifts That Last"

CAMPEN'S
JEWELRY STORE

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Hand Painted China

and Silverware

WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING

EDENTON, N. C.



f WALTER J. DAIL
Appearance of Face and Hair Means a lot in. life.

A thing of beauty is a joy forever. Personal appearance

as regards neatness is an essential in the school of today.

Consult us for the newer modes and hair styles and facial

appearance for high school students.

Specializing in Ladies' and Children's Work

Sanitary Barber Shop
HERTFORD, N. C,

I'
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BLANCHARD'S
"Since 1832"

GENERAL DEPARTMENT STORE

QUALITY :- : SERVICE

ONE PRICE

HERTFORD, N. C.



^Divers gMotor Co.
HERTFORD, N. C.

<®

Authorized Dealer

LINCOLN FORD FORDSON
CARS TRUCKS TRACTORS

Service That Satisfies

We invite you to inspect our service Department

1

~
il

Best Wishes

cMajor & Loomis Company

Lumber of all Kinds



"Trade Here and Bank the Difference"

Hertford

Hardware & Supply

Company

Jordan and Babb

ELECTRICAL FIXTURES—

PHILCO RADIOS-

MAZDA LAMPS—

HERTFORD _ NORTH CAROLINA



OAKLANDS and PONTIACS

Selling in third place of any car in

U. S.

COPELAND
Motor Car Co.

X. E. Copeland, Prop,

EDBNTON, N. 0,

We are proud of the schools of

Eastern North Carolina and appre-

ciate every opportunity to serve

them.

BOOKS, STATIONERY, FANCY

GOODS, NOVELTIES,

FURNITURE,

HOUSEFURNISHINGS

"You can get it at Melick's"

P. W. Melick Co.

ELIZABETH CITY, N. C.

Taylor Theatre
EDENTON, N. C.

Best Motion Pictures

Presented over Phototone the

world's finest amplified music and

sound.

COMPLIMENTS

Of

Norfolk

National Bank

of Commerce

and Trusts

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA



cM. Leig>h SKeep

Company

"The Woman's Wear Store"

bU6ABfc IH GUY, N. C
Where the New Styles are Shown

First

Graduates and

"Near Graduates''

are always welcome here; also your

Friends. We are anxious to

serve you.

COME IN!

(T>

White ana Lo,

TV?/v* y> vst*\ y>/ytonXlLLUi /JUf ULtzLl

COMPLIMENTS
Studio, 108 Church St. Phone 38172

r 1 £j L u o
LONG S PHOTO STUDIO

Drug, btore
COMPANY

Hertford . North Carolina

PHOTOGRAPHY OUTSIDE THE

STUDIOS "nnn't Plav With Firp Tt Ts Too

Costly"

Groups and Panoramas
See

Flashlight and Window Displays

Buildings and Construction Work J oh n s on-W Kite

PROMPT SERVICE AND REASON- and Company
ABLE PRICES

i

HERTFORD, N. C.



EDENTON LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers of

ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER

EDENTON, N. C.

Windows, Doors, Window Frames,

Shingles, Lime, Cement, Brick

and Roofing of all Kinds

J. H. HOLMES COMPANY

Edenton's Largest and Best Store

EDENTON, N. C.

J. R. BOWDEN & COMPANY

Virgils Pale Dry Ginger Ale, Nu

Grape, Orange Crush, Pepsi-Cola

and Assorted Sodas

ELIZABETH CITY, N. C.

Diamcnds Jewelry

COMPLIMENTS OF

BRIGHT JEWELRY CO.

ELIZABETH CITY, N. C.

Watches Silverware

Frigidaire Delco

MAJESTIC RADIOS

"Mighty Monarch of the Air"

HOLLOWELL CHEVROLET

COMPANY

Fraternity, College and Class Jewelry

Commencement Announcements
and Invitations

Stationer to the Senior Class of

Perquimans County High School

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
Manufacturing Jewelers and

Stationers

ATTLEBORO, MASS.
Ask Any College Greek

COMPLIMENTS

of

COOPER CLEANING

WORKS

ELIZABETH CITY, N. C.

COMPLIMENTS

of

H. CROCKIN-

PHILIP LEVY CO.

Norfolk's Largest Furniture Store

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA



COMPLIMENTS

of

HOBBS and WARD, Inc.

Chevrolet Dealers

EDENTON, N. C.

Phone 147

When in Edenton Stop and Eat at

RUSS' SEA FOOD GRILL

Sea Foods a Specialty

Where Fresh Sea Foods are

Received Daily

Oysters on Half Shell

We Deliver Phone 175-W

C. L. RUSS, Prop.

Next to Postoffice Edenton, N. C.

While Passing Through Edenton

We Would Appreciate Your

Patronage at

TRIANGLE FILLING
STATION

and

BRIDGE TURN SERVICE
STATION

COMPLIMENTS

of

NACHMAN'S

HERTFORD, N. C.

MILADY SHOP

Women's Wear Exclusively

Phone 23598

212 Main St. Norfolk, Virginia

EASTERN COTTON OIL CO.

HERTFORD, N. C.

HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS

Buyers of Seed and Seed Cotton

The Newest in Spring Fashions

Moderately Priced

RICE'S

322 Granby Street

Norfolk, . - Virginia

CAROLINA BANKING &
TRUST CO.

We Solicit Your Banking

Our Aim is to be Helpful and Please

Each Customer

TRY US

J



^Reed & Felton
Manufacturers of

STATE PRIDE FEEDS, CORN MEAL, CRACKED CORN

AND MIXED FEEDS

Wholesale

GRAIN AND HAY

Buyers and Shippers of

SEED SOY BEANS

Distributors of

"TEXACO" PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

HERTFORD, N. C.

CAROLINA AMUSEMENT
COMPANY, Inc.

Operating

CAROLINA AND ALKRAMA
THEATRES

ELIZABETH CITY, N. C.

New Organ in Carolina Theatre

COMPLIMENTS

of

D. WALTER HARRIS

ELIZABETH CITY, N. C.

The Independent
Largest Circulation of any

Local Weekly Newspaper

in North Carolina.

W, O. SAUNDERS
Editor and Publisher

LET US DO YOUR PRINTING *
Modern machinery, up-to-the-

minute type faces, enables us to

produce the very best to be had in

printing. Anything from a Calling

Card to a College Annual. No job

too large; no job too small. *j



(MjtH look

ID ILL be treasured by you

as a record of the golden days of youth ; of events large and

small that will be thus recalled in later years and always with

delight ; of friendships that will remain forever green.

It will be the magic door through which you need only to

pass ; to step from age into youth ! To us whose privilege it

was to have a large and pleasant part in its making, this book

will always be a reminder of the man)' friendships that grew

and multiplied in this building.

And so we extend to the Class our heartiest

congratulations and to those of you whom we

came to know best, Adois! Hasta la vista!

AN ORGANIZATION OF SKILLED CRAFTSMEN, DESIGNERS,
ARTISTS AND PHOTO-ENGRAVERS RENDERING SUPERIOR
PHOTO-ENGRAVING SERVICE. DESIGNERS AND ENGRAVERS

OF THE KILCOKONEN

Norfolk Engraving Company
INCORPORATED

Two Toriy-Six Boush Sireei

l^prfol^, Uirqinia
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